PRE-LAUNCH SEQUENCE

(Astronomical Appetizers.)

THE SAUCER SECTION
The tastiest part of any starship, our saucer section is a quesadilla with grilled chicken, roasted poblano peppers and monterey jack cheese nestled in a flour tortilla and served with pico de gallo and sour cream.
$6.75

CARDASSIAN CALAMARI
Surprisingly similar to Earth calamari, fried crisp and served with warm Yamok sauce, which is surprisingly similar to Earth marinara sauce. A favorite of the Cardassian Central Command.
$6.95

THE HOLY RINGS OF BETAZED
This secret recipe has been handed down through generations to Lwaxana Troi, inspired by the Holy Rings of Betazed themselves. Large breaded onion rings served with spicy remoulade, ketchup and cool ranch dressing.
A treat for telepaths everywhere.
$5.95

MAJOR KIRA’S SPICY WINGS
Red Alert! Shields up! These deep fried chicken wings are tossed in Major Kira’s spicy hasparrat sauce, a recipe she originally concocted while fighting in the Bajoran resistance. (The Major says they used to use her hasparrat as a weapon against the Cardassians). Served with celery sticks and bleu cheese dressing.
$6.25

ISOLINEAR CHIPS AND DIPS
These red, blue, green, and yellow tortilla chips don’t actually run any computers on the station, but you’ll want to download them anyway. Served with fresh guacamole and roasted salsa.
$6.95

LEETA’S SOUP OF THE DAY
And you thought she was just another Dabo Girl! Leeta is a wonderful cook. (Actually, her new work contract here at Quark’s states that she must be mentioned at least once in this menu).
$3.50

The 35th Ferengi Rule of Acquisition

“Peace is good for business.”
**LITTLE GREEN SALADS**

(Served with Station-made Dressings and Fresh Breadsticks.)

**THE SALAD OF KAHLESS**
An unforgettable salad created by Emperor Kahless himself, who united the Klingon Empire over 1,500 years ago. Legend has it that Kahless worked in his kitchen for twelve days and twelve nights creating this salad. Romaine lettuce tossed with creamy Caesar dressing, Parmesan cheese and seasoned croutons.

- With Jamaican chicken breast: $8.95
- With grilled shrimp: $11.95
- (Sorry, we’re all out of Targ): $10.95

**CAPTAIN SULU’S SALAD**
A frequent visitor to Quark’s, former U.S.S. Excelsior Captain Hikaru Sulu brought us this delicious traditional recipe from his family on Earth. Assorted greens, carrots, red, yellow, and green bell peppers tossed in sesame ginger vinaigrette with marinated chicken breast and fried wonton strips.

- $9.95

**STARFLEET ACADEMY SALAD**
Boothby, Starfleet Academy’s favorite groundskeeper, sure knows his vegetables, and he makes a mean salad. This salad’s first duty is to be unique and delicious. Mixed field greens tossed in a balsamic vinaigrette with cucumber, asparagus tips, tomato, red onion, sunflower seeds, and sprouts.

- $10.25

**SHUTTLE SALAD**
A side salad to fill your hanger bay but not burst your cargo hold. Dock with this combination of mixed field greens, tomato, cucumber, and croutons with a choice of bleu cheese, ranch, or a vinaigrette dressing.

- $4.25

---

**BETWEEN DECKS**

(All of our Stellar Sandwiches are Served with French Fries or Gemelli Pasta Salad.)

**BIRD OF PREY**
Cloaked or uncloaked, this sandwich tastes delicious. Grilled chicken marinated in jerk spices with lettuce, tomato and a key lime mayonnaise.

- $8.95

**VULCAN VEGGIE WRAP**
Ambassador Spock says that this is a logical choice for the health-conscious humanoid. Baby field greens, cucumber, red onion, yellow squash, zucchini, red bell peppers, and portobello mushrooms misted with a balsamic vinaigrette rolled in a tomato tortilla.

- $8.95
TALAXIAN TURKEY WRAP
A specialty from the mess hall of the U.S.S. Voyager, ship Morale Officer and Chief Chef Neelix brought this special recipe all the way from the Delta Quadrant. Smoked turkey breast, bacon, bib lettuce, tomato, and mayonnaise rolled in a cheese tortilla.
$8.95

WARP WRAP
We give new meaning to the term “fast” food as word of this delicious dish has traveled throughout both the Alpha and Gamma Quadrants at faster-than-light speeds. Our wrap starts with grilled marinated steak, sautéed red, yellow, and green bell peppers, red onion, Mexican rice, shredded lettuce, sour cream, pico de gallo, and guacamole, all rolled into a spinach tortilla.
$9.25

THE WRAP OF KHAN
Twentieth Century conqueror Khan Noonian Singh was no chicken, but boy, did he love his chicken fajita wrap! All of our chickens have been genetically engineered to taste their best. Grilled marinated chicken breast, sautéed red, yellow, and green bell peppers, red onion, Mexican rice, shredded lettuce, sour cream, pico de gallo, and guacamole, rolled into a spinach tortilla.
$8.95

HAMBORGER
One of three. Resistance is futile! You must order this fresh, half-pound ground chuck Borger, char-broiled and cooked medium-well unless specified. Served with lettuce, tomato, and red onion.
$7.95

CHEESE BORGER
Two of three. You will be assimilated as you melt into the greater Collective. Your free-will will be submerged, and your only choices will be Cheddar, American, Swiss or Provolone.
$8.50

BACON CHEESE BORGER
Three of three. Bacon is relevant. Cheese is relevant. Yield to the temptation of becoming one with this Borger. And did we mention that the bacon is smoked and you still get your choice of cheese? Um, we mean, resistance is futile!
$8.95

A PIZZA THE ACTION
(Our Promenade Pizzas are famous throughout the Alpha Quadrant and are now also available for delivery to local systems within the Gamma Quadrant.)

CLASS M PIZZA
A very hospitable pizza for all carbon-based oxygen-nitrogen breathers from a standard gravity environment. Homemade tomato sauce, mozzarella, pepperoni, Italian sausage, red onion, and sliced mushrooms.
$10.25
BBQ CONTINUUM PIZZA
Q once said, “It’s not easy being omnipotent, but it sure is fun.” Over the millennia, Q has conjured up many things out of nowhere, but none so mouth-watering as this tempting pizza with barbecue sauce, smoked provolone and cheddar cheese, grilled chicken breast, red onion, and cilantro.
$10.95

DR. BASHIR’S ROASTED VEGGIE PIZZA
Just what the Doctor ordered. Julian’s vegetable selection of pizza toppings includes a green olive pesto base topped with mozzarella, grilled eggplant, asparagus, zucchini, yellow squash, red bell pepper, portobello mushrooms, red onion, and parmesan cheese.
$10.95

CRAB NEBULA SEAFOOD PIZZA
Something is definitely fishy here at Quark’s, and it’s on our delicious seafood pizza. You’ll love this crustacean combination of mozzarella, gorgonzola, shrimp, crab meat, roasted garlic, lemon zest, and fresh chives splashed with white wine.
$12.95

PROMENADE PASTA
(Served with Fresh Breadsticks.)

JOSEPH SISKO’S BAYOU LINGUINI
An old family recipe that has been pleasing Terran taste-buds for years, this dish is the specialty of the house at the famous Sisko’s Restaurant in New Orleans on Earth. Made with Chicken Andouille sausage, shrimp, garlic, tomatoes, scallions, red onion, and simmered in a red, yellow, and green bell pepper Cajun cream sauce. Served over linguini.
$14.50

MOOGIE’S CHOICE PASTA
The profits have been rolling in for this recipe of Ishka (wife of the late Keldar, mother to Quark and Rom, and confidante of Grand Nagus Zek himself). She knows her pasta! Delicious chicken breast strips sautéed in a white wine lemon garlic butter sauce with a touch of cream and parmesan cheese tossed with gemelli pasta.
$12.25

JOURNEY TO BASIL PASTA
A galactic conference of delegates from throughout the Federation voted this meal as their favorite, and if your ambassador loves this dish, we’re sure you will, too. A light sauce of fresh tomato, basil, roasted garlic, and white wine tossed with linguini and parmesan cheese.
$10.25

KEIKO O’BRIEN’S GARDEN PASTA
Deep Space Nine’s leading expert on botany has put together this perfect blend of vegetables and pasta. You’re sure to love this delightful combination of grilled asparagus, eggplant, portobello mushrooms, red onion, and diced tomatoes sautéed in olive oil, garlic, and seasonings tossed with gemelli pasta.
$11.95
COMMAND DECISIONS

(Interstellar Entrees.)

ROMULAN WARBIRD
Definitely worth crossing the Neutral Zone for, this 10 oz. chicken breast is marinated in a lemon, lime and orange zest vinaigrette, charbroiled and served with rice pilaf and steamed vegetables.

$10.50

Sisko's SIRLOIN
Captain Sisko's choice for steak is this mouth-watering 12 oz. marinated center cut strip steak, grilled to order. Served with maitre'd butter, roasted red potatoes, and steamed vegetables. The best steak in the Quadrant, and the only steak on the station!

$17.95

FISHERMAN'S WORF
Worf's Catch of the Day (we're talking fish here) is always fresh and unique. So be sure to ask what our Tactical Officer has reeled in for us today.

$ Market $

CADET MENU

(Junior Grade Rations for Younger Appetites.)

GLOP ON A STICK
Also known as jumja, this station treat looks an awful lot like a corn dog served with fries. In fact it is!

$4.25

HUGH BORGER
Similar to the regular HamBorger, just with a smaller piece of the Collective. Served with fries.

(Add cheese $.50) $4.95

TRIBBLE TENDERS
Ever since Captain Sisko brought them back from the past, they've been over-running the kitchen, but they do taste just like chicken! Lightly breaded and served with fries.

$4.50

Garak's SECRET MACARONI AND CHEESE
This recipe was smuggled out of the encrypted computer databanks of the Obsidian Order, and Garak says he had nothing to do with it. Tailored to fit a kid's appetite, macaroni noodles with a creamy cheese sauce.

$4.25

Geordi's NANITE PIZZA
Specially engineered by Lt. Cmdr. Geordi La Forge for a younger cadet, this is just like our traditional tomato sauce and mozzarella cheese pizza, only miniaturized.

$4.95
THE FINAL FRONTIER
(The Adventure Continues... with Dessert.)

NOG'S BANANA SPLIT
Cadet Nog loves this dessert, so much so that he won't even "split" it with his best friend Jake. Fresh bananas topped with chocolate, vanilla, and strawberry ice cream; chocolate, strawberry, and pineapple sauces; whipped cream and chopped nuts. $5.75

THE PIE OF THE PROPHETS
Also known as Kai Pie, the recipe for this delicious pie came directly from the Holy Orbs themselves. Graham cracker crust with a combination of dark Thalian chocolate mousse and Bajoran peanut butter topping, drizzled with caramel and chocolate sauce, and topped with chopped Bajoran peanuts. This dessert is truly blessed, my child. $5.25

KAFERIAN APPLE CRISP
A favorite throughout the Federation, Kaferian apples are among the galaxy's tastiest. Our apples are spiced and baked with a streusel topping, served warm with vanilla ice cream, caramel sauce, and sprinkled with cinnamon. $5.95

DEANNA TROI'S ULTIMATE SUNDAE
We wouldn't even think of trying to make a chocolate sundae without first consulting Counselor Troi, Starfleet's chocolate expert. We start with two 1/4 pound warm chocolate chip cookies and add vanilla ice cream, chocolate chips, chocolate sauce, and top it all with whipped cream. We sense great joy and happiness. $5.95

UTTABERRY SORBET
Fresh Utraberry from Betal as taste almost exactly like Earth blueberries, only better. You'll love this delicious, fresh and all-natural sorbet. $3.95

The 263rd Ferengi Rule of Acquisition
“Never allow doubt to tarnish your latinum.”
ODO'S CHANGELING ICE CREAM
Constable Odo's delicious brand of ice cream isn't quite as proficient at shape shifting as Odo himself, but it still tastes wonderful! Available in Vorta Vanilla, Changeling Chocolate, and Shape Shifting Strawberry.
$3.75

FROZEN GAGH
We know, Klingons like their gagh fresh. But do you know how hard it is to get fresh gagh out here? We put our gagh together with Odo's Changeling Chocolate ice cream to create an appetizing confection that the Klingons absolutely love. (Don't tell them, but our "gagh" is really gummy worms. Shhhhh!) $3.75

JAKE'S SHAKE
No one on the station makes a better ice cream shake than Jake Sisko. Vanilla, Chocolate, or Strawberry. Or see if you can do better and create your own by combining any or all of our flavors and surface conditions. Shake it so!
$0.75

SURFACE CONDITIONS
Chocolate chips, peanuts, walnuts, fresh bananas or strawberries, chocolate sauce, hot fudge, and crushed cookies and cream.
$.50 each

The 194th Ferengi Rule of Acquisition

"It is always good business to know about new customers before they walk in the door."
PROMENADE SPECIALS
(Our very own station sensations
at $6.50 each.)
All of our Promenade specials are also available
in Quark's 24 oz. Limited Edition glass
for $14.95 with refills for only $6.50.

PATTERN BUFFER
This tasty drink simulates the effect of a
transporter without the hassle of actually beaming
anywhere. A frozen drink made with Midori,
Malibu Rum, Creme de Banana, coconut, and
tropical juices all blended together.

ANDORIAN COLADA
A favorite on Andoria, this drink helps those
Andorians chase away their blues. Made with
Captain Morgan, Malibu Rum, coconut, tropical
juices and frozen to a smooth consistency.
Antennae not included.

TRANYA
Years ago, Lt. Bailey of the original U.S.S. Enterprise
went off with Balok of the First Federation for
a cultural exchange. Bailey returned to Starfleet with
massive amounts of recorded knowledge, but the
most useful piece of information he brought back
was the recipe for Tranya! Made with Peachtree
Schnapps, Malibu Rum, Amaretto, pineapple juice,
and cranberry juice.

RIKER-rita
Commander William Riker’s Number One drink
at Quark’s! Be the First Officer at your table
to order this taste sensation. Made with Sauza
Conmemorativo, Cointreau, Grand Marnier, and sour
mix. You can also add your choice of peach, raspberry or melon flavorings.

JAMES TEA KIRK
$14.00
The legendary Captain Kirk went where no one
had gone before, and tasted exotic beverages from
around the galaxy. This drink, on earth a Long Island
Iced Tea, we are proud to offer here at Quark’s Bar.
Made with Beefeater Gin, Bacardi Limon,
Fris Vodka, Blue Curacao, sour mix,
and Gatorade Alpine Snow.

WARP CORE BREACH (FOR TWO)
$19.00
Red Alert! Order this drink and prepare to
separate your saucer section! Sensors indicate
a seven liquor blend, cranberry, pineapple,
Ruby Red Grapefruit, guava, orange juice, sour
mix, and grenadine. We add pure ice crystals
from the planet Exo III. You’ll need more than
one officer to handle this situation.

PHASER SHOTS
(Stun your taste buds. These Drinks
are a real blast at $5.00 each.)

CARDASSIAN COOLER
A sure-fire way to cheer up a Cardassian in a
sour mood, which is most of the time. This citrus
flavored drink is made with Absolut Citron,
Midori, Triple Sec and sour mix.

HARRY MUDD
The galaxy’s most famous con-man, Harry Mudd,
smuggled the secret recipe for this drink from the
Denebians. And there’s still a price on his head! A sweet drink made with Butterscotch
Schnapps, Goldschlager, Bailey’s, and Creme de
Cacao. Here’s Mudd in your eye.

DEANNA TROI’S
CHOCOLATE OBSESSION
If there’s one thing that Counselor Troi knows, it’s
chocolate. And this is one of her favorite drinks in the
galaxy. An empathic concoction of raspberry
liqueur, Kahlua, Bailey’s, and chocolate syrup.

ORION’S BELT
It’s green! A favorite of traders and pirates
throughout the Rigel system and across the Alpha
Quadrant. Made with Malibu Rum, Midori,
pineapple juice, and cream.

ROM’S ROOTBEER
Ever since Rom discovered the delicious earth
drink called rootbeer, he’s been trying to copy
it. Quark decided to give it some “kick,” and
here’s the result. Made with Jagermeister,
Barenjager, and Stoli Vanil.

SAURIAN BRANDY
The legendary Dr. Leonard McCoy of the
U.S.S. Enterprise always kept a supply of Saurian
Brandy around "strictly for medicinal purposes". We
think it was one of his many "secret remedies".
Made with Korbel brandy, Bananas 99, and
Avalanche Blue. Here’s to your health.

The 8th Ferengi Rule of Acquisition
"Opportunity
plus instinct
equals profit."
MC COY’S MARTINIS
(Mouth-watering masterpieces from across the quadrant are $6.25 each.)

BOLIAN SUNSET
A delightful beverage that’s as refreshing and blue as the beautiful sunsets on Bolian. Enjoy the sparkle of cinnamon in this uplifting drink. Made with Fris Vodka, Blue Curacao, and Goldschlager.

RED SHIRT
A favorite drink of Enterprise security guards. It helps them pass the time while they’re barricaded in their quarters trying to avoid landing party duty. This layered drink is made with Stoli Ohranj and raspberry liqueur.

VULCAN NERVE PINCH
Enjoy the numbing effects of an authentic Vulcan nerve pinch without that annoying loss of consciousness...unless you have too many, in which case we make no guarantees. Made with Fris Vodka and Godiva chocolate liqueur.

THE BADLANDS
Maquis in the Badlands enjoyed this popular beverage...perhaps a little too much. After a few rounds of these, Maquis scouts reported that they actually saw the U.S.S. Voyager just disappear. Go figure. Made with Stoli Ohranj, Cointreau and mandarin orange slices.

THE ROYALE
A cosmic cosmopolitan, a favorite at the Hotel Royale as well as in finer intergalactic establishments throughout the quadrant. Made with Fris Vodka, Grand Marnier, cranberry juice, lime juice, and a twist of orange.

THE NEUTRAL ZONE
(Non-alcoholic drinks for officers who have to go back on duty at $3.75 each.)

All of our non-alcoholic drinks are also available in Quark’s 24 oz. Limited Edition glass for $12.50 with refills for only $5.00.

DATA’S DAY
Not a serious drinker of alcohol, Mr. Data nevertheless enjoys a tasty beverage every now and then...especially now that he’s installed his emotion chip. A mix of strawberries and pineapple juice for his android taste buds, Data has actually been known to say, “I love this drink!”

RISAN SHINE
This specialty drink is served on the pleasure planet Risa from dawn to dusk. It is an energizing beverage that gives visitors to Risa the extra boost they need for all of their vacation activities. Made with orange, pineapple, cranberry, and Ruby Red Grapefruit juices.

TRILL CHILL
Dax’s Daiquiri. No proper host should be without one. Please the symbiont inside of you with this deliciously refreshing frozen mix of peaches, grenadine, and almond-like juices from the symbiont caves on the planet Trill.

WESLEY’S CRUSH
After a hard day of saving the ship, Wesley liked to enjoy this refreshing drink. A frozen blend of strawberries, coconut, and bananas.

RAKTAJINO
Klingon coffee. A frozen blend of mocha and cappuccino. An honorable drink to prepare any warrior for combat. Qapla!

---

The 16th Ferengi Rule of Acquisition

“A deal is a deal.”

The 31st Ferengi Rule of Acquisition

“Never make fun of a Ferengi’s mother.”
**Replicator Refreshments**

(Terran standard beverages.)

**Sodas** $2.00

- Pepsi
- Diet Pepsi
- 7-Up
- Sprite
- Mountain Dew

Pink Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Tonic Water, Seltzer water.

**Aqua Dela Madonna** $5.50
(Sparkling water 25 oz.)

- Penguin $2.75
(Bottled water 12 oz.)

**Juices** $2.75

Orange, cranberry, Ruby Red Grapefruit, pineapple, tomato, bloody mary mix, lemonade, and prune juice (a warrior's drink!).

**Brewed Iced Tea** $2.00

**Hot Tea** $2.00

Wild Orange, Passion, Spice, Zen, Awake, Calm, Refresh, and "Earl Grey, hot".

**JaneWay's Java**

"There's coffee in that nebula!"

- **Coffee** $2.00
  (Mauna Kona blend)

- **Espresso Illy** $2.25

- **Cappuccino and Lattes** $3.25

**Flavored Coffees or Cappuccino**
(Irish Cream, Chocolate, Tiramisu, Amaretto, and Hazelnut)

ADD .75c

**Chief O'Briens Bottled Brews**

(Collected from spaceports around the sector.)

- **Bud Light 16 oz.** $3.75
- **Coors Light 16 oz.** $3.75
- **Corona** $3.75
- **Heineken** $3.75
- **Moza Bok** $3.75
- **Guiness Stout** $5.25
- **Sapporo Draft 25 oz.** $6.75
- **Steinlager 25 oz.** $6.75
- **Labatts Oil Can** $6.75
- **Amstel Light** $3.75
- **Synthale (O'Douls)** $3.00

**Morn's Choice Draft Beers**

(Allen Ales on tap.)

All of our finely crafted drafts are available in Quark's 24 oz. Limited Edition glass for $12.50 with refills for only $6.00.

- **Klingon Warnog Ale** $4.00
  Made especially for the Klingons on DS9 by Pyramid Hefewezen.

- **Romulan Ale** $4.00
  The finest Pilsner from Romulus made by Warsteiner of Germany just for Quark.

- **Cardasian Ale** $4.00
  Brewed under Cardassian supervision by Sierra Nevada Pale Ale.

- **Vulcan Ale** $2.75
  A wonderful non-alcoholic root beer-like drink made logically for Quark by Henry Weinhard at the Vulcan Embassy on Earth.

- **Promenade Ales** $4.00
  Brewed for the station by selective Earth-based breweries. Ask your server for our different specials.

**Quark's Liquor**

- **WELL** $3.75
- **CALL** $4.25
- **PREMIUM** $5.00

---

**The 33rd Ferengi Rule of Acquisition**

"It never hurts to suck up to the boss."
**QUARK'S PRIVATE RESERVE**

**GLEN ROTES** $8.00
A small, but highly sought-after, distillery. Most of its products go into blends, so when they offer a single malt product it is very rare. This Speyside whiskey is deep amber in color with tastes of ripe fruit and soft oak, an appealing, sturdy, not over-powering single malt.

**GLENMORANGIE PORTWOOD** $8.00
Glenmorangie is the biggest selling malt in Scotland. A unique way of storing whiskey in port-aged single oak barrels, gives firm flavorings of sweet malt, cocoa, oak resins and vanilla to this wonderful scotch.

**JOHNNIE WALKER BLUE** $35.00
Individually numbered, this ultra premium scotch is the authentic recreation of an original 19th century JW blend using a rare selection of old reserve whiskies. It has very distinctive peaty and smoky flavors.

**MCCALLAN 18 YEAR OLD** $10.00
This scotch continues to draw top honors in competitive blind tastings and the highest praise from the press. Endowed with the rich, tawny hue of sherry-seasoned oakwood, faint sweetness on the nose, dry finish, and malt flavor.

**BOOKERS 7 YEAR OLD BOURBON** $8.00
Straight from the barrel, unfiltered with varying proofs, this bourbon is endless in tastes: wood, smoke, wine, fruits, nuts; it goes on. Not for the faint of heart, but the adventuresome drinker of great bourbons.

**COURVOISIER NAPOLEON** $12.00
A lusty, full, round, assertive nose with tastes of English toffee, oak, cream, and vanilla. A remarkable, sensuous cognac that is fit for an emperor.

**A. FUISIGNY** $15.00
This is a specially blended cognac for drinking while smoking that special cigar. Complex flavors, many levels of aromas, smoothness, and supple warm full body give it the perfect pairing.

**REMY LOUIS XIII** $135.00
The youngest cognac in this blend is 50 years old. It is breathtakingly smooth with a surreal aftertaste. When only the best will do this is it.

**CENTINELA ANEJOS** $12.00
Centinela Tequila has been produced for more than 100 years in Mexico. It is 100% Blue Agave and Tres Anos (aged for three years). Both fruity and herbal with nutmeggy overtones, it delivers a rich exceptional palate with a long warm finish.

**QUARK PROUDLY SERVES**

- Absolut Vodka
- Absolut Citron
- Belevedere
- Fris Vodka
- Ketel One
- Skyy Vodka
- Crystall
- Stoli Ohranj
- Stoli Vanil
- Bombay Sapphire
- Tanqueray
- Bacardi Lt.
- Bacardi Limon
- Bacardi Select
- Bacardi 151
- Captain Morgan
- Cuervo 1800
- Malibu Rum
- Cuervo Gold
- Maker's Mark
- Patron Silver
- DeKuyper Cordials
- Bushmills Black
- Jack Daniels
- Wild Turkey 101
- Seagram VO
- Crown Royal
- Seagram 7
- Chivas
- Dewars
- Hennessy VS
- Johnnie Black
- Alize
- Glenlivit 12
- Bailey’s
- B & B
- Barenjager
- Chambord
- Cointreau
- Drambuie
- Frangelico
- Goldschlager
- Godiva
- Grand Marnier
- Jagermeister
- Kahlua
- Midori
- Bananas 99
- Sambuca Oblo
- Sambuca Black
- Avalanche Blue
- Southern Comfort
- Sauza Conmemorativo
- Amaretto Di Saranno
- Captain Morgan’s Private Reserve

**DEEP SPACE WINE**

(Direct from the cellar of the former house of Quark...now the house of Grillka. Bottled by Stone Creek Winery of Sonoma County, California especially for Quark's.)

**KLINGON BLOOD WINE** $4.50 $18
An honorable vintage to quench the thirst that burns in the heart of a true warrior. (French Merlot)

**TRILL VINEYARD WINE** $4.00 $16
These grapes have been tended by the same Trill for over 350 years, through seven different hosts. Truly a stunning wine. (White Zinfandel)

**THE SACRED CHALICE OF RIXX** $4.50 $18
Only wine from Betazed’s finest grapes is acceptable for the Sacred Chalice of Rixx. Personally overseen by Lwaxana Troi herself. (Cabernet Sauvignon)

**EL AURIAN WINE** $4.50 $18
Guinan specially cultivated El Auriangrapes in the hydroponics section of the U.S.S. Enterprise to produce this remarkable wine. (Chardonnay)

**OZEKI SAKE**

- Dry $4.95
- Sweet $7.00